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F If You Will Read

I
Your Gas MetersI

r

Every Day or So-

And

1 Y

get In touch with the number 0 f cubic feet used you can govern
your bills accordingly People who read their meters rarely ever dispute-
the bill Why not learn Its easy try it Always read from left to
right and when the pointers are between two figures take the smaller
The little top dial is used when testing the meter From one figure to
smother on the light hand dial Is 100 feet of gas From one figure to-

tA another on the middle dial 1000 feet and from one figure to another on-

e the left dial is 10000 feet >

Our index stands at 842 meaning S4200 Jf at the en i of Iho month
i the motor reads 851 or 85100 subtracting S1200 from 85100leaves 900

J feet used at 14 cents per hundred makes the bill 120

When reading your meter from day to day readQnlU1rIghlind
C hand dial as the average domestic consumptionIs about 70 feet ovcly 2411

I hours If the pointer travels from 2 to 3 you have used 100 feet or 14
cents If on the next day it hasonly moved half way between 3 and 4
only 60 feet was used or 7 cents worth of gas If you only read two or I

J throe times each month read all the dials and subtract ag described
above We will bo glad to further assist you in reading metors If you

f will call at the U L Ry Gos office
NEXT WEEK ELECTRIC METERS-

D DECKER LOCLr MANLGER
I

AMUSEMENTS

GRANDOP-
ERA HOUSEI

Direction Northwestern Theat-

ricalSUNDAY
t Aosn R P HERRICK Res M-

grJUIE5MURRY

1

Mz4 PRESENTSI If
e 3tEARI-

n1 the SMART MUSICAL PL-
AYARRYliG

By EDWIN MILTON ROYLE
Lyrics by Benjamin Hapgood Burt

Music by Silvio Hein
VV

Prices 25c to 150
Seats Now on Sale

SUNDAY FEB 21

F Paul Gilmore
r

l

j IN-

The Boys of Company B-

JS

t

l

f

Lewis Co

I Sell Diamonds as
reasonable as any

I dealer in the U S
I You cannot go

wrong when buying
them here m-

LOOK
THEM
OVER

t
t

w

IF YOU KNEW
That there Iwas a Laundry where yourCollara Cuffs and Shirts would nl

dered
ways be carefully and perfectly laun

WOULDNT YOU BE
INTERESTED

Just such work becan found at ourplant as WC have recently installeda machine to do away with the sawedges on collar band and collars
OGDEN STEAM LAUNDRY CO

Both Phones 174
I QUALITY COUNTSI ONLY LAUNDRY INI CITY HAVING

A WATER SOFTEN-

ERNURSERY ShOCK
COLORADO GROWN TREESBecause yourorder gets our person ¬al vhother evergreen orforest ornamental or fruit trae wheth ¬er small fruit shrub or rose bush woguarantee It to he grown In Coloradohealthful wellrooted true to name

St
We give premiums to clubmaUerH Wopay freight on 10 orders Agentswanted
to

Send
VV

for frco catalpg today
THE SCHROEDERSON NURSERY

COMRANY
Box 500 Lafayette Colo

I

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

LINCOLN DAY

POAMSR-
VEN

EIGHTH GRADES OF CITY CELE ¬

BRATE CENTENARY

Numbers Given in Each School Ap
I propriate and Exceedingly

Well Rendered

The eighth grades ot the city
schools celebrated Lincoln Day
with programs appropriate to the oc
caslon The numbers were well se

Ile ted ftnd rendered in a manner
I

very pleasing and entertaining to thevisiting parents and friends who were
present At the Lewis scliool the fol ¬

lowing program was given
I Lewis School
Ute of Lincoln Raymond Wilson
The Flag Ray Belnap
Old Glory Rhea Boyle
Liberty and Union Sadie Hanslnk
Lincolns Birthday Olivia Anderson
Majestic in His Individuality

Helen Mack
Lincoln the Tender Hearted

Pauline iMalan
Lincolns Letter Ensign Ilorrlck
Greatness ot His Simplicity

George Flowolllrig
His Choice andlils Destiny

Loretto Dowllng
Lincoln as Cavalier and Puritan

Milton Boyle
Gettysburg Address School
Lincoln in Commemoration Ode

Gertrude Weatherby
0 Captain My

jessamine Denmark
Address Mr Lundy
America School

Grant1 School
Overture SouLhern Beauties

Orchestra
Vocal Solo Lullaby Leona Payne
Reading Lincoln Visits the Capi-

tal
¬

VLeo Coonoy I

Vocal Solo My Dear
Grace Kenyon

Reading The Perfect Tribute
Anna Peterson

Gettysburg Address
Seventh and Eighth Grades

Address Dr Allen
Vocal Solo A Little Child Shall

Lead Them Terry Pain
Piano Solo Plantation Melodies

Mabel ChrJatenson
Life of Lincoln Nellie Ramey

Recitation My Captain
Jeano Farrell

Vocal Solo LoVe Divine
Florence Walker

Overture Cupids Garden
Orchestra

Dee School
Salute to Flag Pupils
America Pupils

Address Comrade Hadley
Gettysburg Address

Comrade Grossman
Star Spangled BannerPujlls

Biography of Lincoln Pupils
Lowells Commemoration Ode-

Margaret Gould
Why Should the Spirit of Mortal

Be Proud Lillian Larson
Sayings of Lincoln Boys
Lincolns Mother Bessie Dalton

Captain My Captain Lols Foster
Second Inaugural Address Pupils
The pupils of the grade presented to

the room an excellent framed picture
of Lincoln

AT WASATCH GUN ClUB

The Wasatch Gun Club hold an In-

teresting
¬

shooting match at tho
grounds of the club yesterday after
nbon The weather was not good for
a shooting tournament but notwith-
standing

¬

that fact the score made Is
considered to bo exceptionally good

Fifty targets were shot at with the
following scores made
Anderson k 47 j

Mills 4-

Skeon 45
George Browning > 41
Sam Browning 40
A P BIgclow 44
Coolidge jjw 41
Couch v 42
Aadnason 47
Harrop 37

The meeting was held for tho pur-
pose

¬

of giving the members a little
lractlce work preparatory for the con
test which will be held at the groundsWashingtons birthday February
22nd at which time teams to be se-
lected

¬

by Skeen Bigelow and Ander ¬

son will shoot for trophies offered by
the club

I

I

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children

I The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears uo-
61gnatUTeor

I

EMANCIPATOR IS ONOREDI
VV

BY G A R AND LINCOLN CLUB

Program at the Tabernacle Impressive and Interesting to Great Audience== = Repre

seiitative Citizens Repeat the Story of the Martyred President Tabernacle

Choir Renders Grand and Appropriate Music Exercises Followed by

Elaborate Banquet at Which the Many Speeches Were Masterpieces

I

The LIncoln Day program given at
tho Tabernacle was very Impressive
and interesting to the large audience
that listened to them The spacious
building was filled to overflowing
members of the DIxLogan camp of
the G A R > the Ladles Relief Corps-
of the Grand Army of Ogden and the
Spanish War Veterans of the city at ¬

tending in a body
ThoVhuildlng was beautifully deco

rated with American flags and potted
flowers The Tabernacle choir fur ¬

nished the singing for the occasion-
and their renditions were highly ap
pieclated The numbers given by the
choir consisted of tho national an
thems Star Spangled Banner
Battle Hyinn of the Republic the

closing number being God Bo With
us Till We Meet Again Owing to
the fact that there was no piano at the
Tabernacle the music programmed to
be given by tho High School orches-
tra

¬

was omitted but the members
of the orchestra were present in their
natty uniform

Reverend H D Zimmerman pro-
nounced

¬

the invocation after which
the audienco led by the choir sang
America
The address of Judge John E Bag

ley on Lincoln as a man and a states ¬

man was one of much interest The
audienqo was hold In rapt attention
during the address Ihe speaker re ¬

ferred briefly to Lincolns life as a
citizen and student laboring under
many disadvantages Lincoln he con-
tended

¬

was the man of the hour
which was most precisely exemplified
in him as a statesman He stated that
Lincoln was both a military nnda
civil genius in the administration of
the affairs of the government Be ¬

coming president as he did at a time
when the nation was sorely tried from
a civil and military point of view he
proved himself equal to the occasion-
and during his areer as president bo
came the great disciple of personal
libert Ho that Lincoln was
the exemplification of life liberty and
the pursuit of happiness as enunci-
ated

¬

In the declaration of independ-
ence

¬

His conception of personal lib ¬

erty the speaker assorted was Ideal
In every pai ticillar and that the oppor-
tunity

¬

afforded him coupled with his
innate qualifications In statesmanship
and military generalship furnished the
power to successfully achieve that
idealism in the United States Life
Liberty and the Pursuit of f Happiness

rr Bagleyasserted was the slogan
that prompted Abraham Lincoln to
action and that he Lincoln succeeded
more than any other American In the
enforcement of that Idea Abraham
Lincoln he said was the first white
man In the world to uncover his head
and bow to a colored man which act
he said strongly enforced the idea of
equality between men This tho
speaker said was done by Lincoln In
recognition of the same courtesy that
had been extended to Lincoln bv a I

negro immediately after the civil war
Mr Bagley stated that It was the first
recognition of the rights of the col ¬

ored man in three hundred years It
meant the equality of man He said
that Lincoln was loved as a man and
as a statesman both In the north and
the south of the United States and
said the speaker had Lincoln lived
ton years longer the bitterness of
feeling between tho North and South
would have long since been elimi-
nated

¬

The Reverend J E Carver of tho
Presbyterian church spoke of Abra ¬

ham Lincoln as the great emancipa ¬

tor of human slavery He spoke of
the martyred president as one who
had been reared under discouraging
environments and the one In our na-
tional

¬

history who had struggled
over all obstacles to the point of mas-
tery

¬

He spoko of how ho had tolled
in his studies before the fireside and
lit the workshop and In the face of
the Irony ot his contemporaries until
ho reached the eminence of his Ideal-
ism

¬

the absolute equality between-
men Mr Carver said that above all
else Abraham Lincoln was a man who
could conquer his own prejudices and
that that was one of his characteris-
tics that made him great The speak-
er

¬

dwelt considerably upon the early
life of Lincoln the teachings he re-

ceived
¬

from his mother his career as
a politician and finally his gre-

atAlls Wrong
when the stomach is out of
order Food disagrees head-
is confused bowels are slug¬

gish the liver torpid and the
nerves unstrung Get your
stomach right and pull your¬

self together with a dose or
vo

ofeedJmnJ

fi1V
Natures remedy for all those
sick conditions that affect the
digestive organs A reliable
medicine for acute indigestion
dyspepsia heartburn acid-

S stomach constipatipn and bil-

ious
¬

attacks Beechams Pills
act promptly and restore
healthy tone to the organs A
few doses as needed and

1

u Alls Right
In bojc vith full direction SOc and 25c

achievement as president of the Unit-
ed

¬

States
Comrade W W Cross delivered

Lincolns famous Gettysburg address
us follows

Lincolns Gettysburg Address t

Four score and seven years ago our
fathers brought forth on this continent-
a new nation conceived In liberty and
dedicated to the proposition that all
men are created equal

I Now we arc engaged in a great civil
war testing whether that nation or
any nation so conceived and so dedi-
cated

¬

can long endure We arc met
on n great battlefield of that war We
have come to dedicate a portion of that
Hold as a final resting place for those
who here gave their Hv s that that na ¬

tion might live It Is altogether fitting
and proper that we should do this

But in a larger sense we cannot
dedicatewe cannot consecrate wo
cannot hallow this ground The
brave men living and dead who strug-
gled here have consecrated It far
above our poor power to add or dc
tract The world will little note nor
long remember what we say here but
it can never forget what they did here
It Is for us tIle living rather to be
dedicated hero to the unfinished work
which they who fought here havo thus
far so nobly advanced It is rather for
us to be here dedicated to the great
task remaining before usthat front
these honored dead we take Increased
devotion to that cause for which they
gave the last full measure of devotion

that we here highly resolve that
these dead shall not have died in vain

that this nation under God shall
have a new birth of freedom and that
government of the people by the peo-

ple
¬

for the people shall not porlsh
from the earth

Dr Condon read Lincolns favorite
poem Oh Why Should the Spirit of
Mortal Be proud

The Hon A W Age in his address
on Lincoln said In part

When I saw the printed program for
this occasion in the newspapers and
observed that it was quite lengthy-
and that the two distinguished gentle-
men who have preceded me were to
address you I was somewhat at a loss
to understand why I had also been
given a place on the program but I
have since learned why this was done
and while I would not for anything
give away any secrets If you will say
nothing about It to any one I will tell
jqu confidently how It happened
When UHf committee haYing the inat-
ter In charge had the program about
made up the question arose as to
how the audience could be Induced to
remain long enough to listen to tho
address of ray friends who have al-

ready
¬

spoken and they finally hltupon
the plan of having Dr Condon read a
poem and putting me down for ad-

dress
¬

at the close You see tli9 plan
has worked like a charm and has
demonstrated the wisdom of thoj com-
mittee

j

¬
I

In congress all speeches are printed
in the Congressional Record that hu
merQus periodical for which ve all
help to pay but nobody reads And It
Is customary when some congressman

I wants to make a speech for home con
sumption and nobody wants to listen
for him to obtain leave to havo his
remarks printed in the Record in-

stead of actually delivering the speech
I In tho house In due course of time

the speech appears in the Congression-
al

¬

Record together with the frequent
outbursts of applause and long con-

tinued
¬

cheeringwith which ll Is sup-
posed to have been greeted by the
members of the house and the galleries
and soon the mail pouches are bulging
with copies of the Record containing

I

the speech which the member sends
through to his admiring constituents-
under his official frank without the
payment of any postage like Senator
Tlllman sent his typewriter

I have thought It might be best for
me to pursue somewhat the same

I course on this occasion by arranging
to have my remarks printed In the-

I newspapers In fact one of my news ¬

paper friends perhaps through sym
pathy for the audience kindly volun-

teeredI to see to the publication I
would furnish him the necessary manu
script which I agreed to do on two

I conditions namely First that what I
Intended to say not already been

I said anti secondly that he should fur¬

nish the necessary amount applause
and see that it Is insertedin the prop-

er
¬

places 1

I shall detain you but a very few
minutes Indeed I think I should say
nothing but for the fact that I am al-

ways
¬

glad to speak in eulogy of the
gieat American whose centenary an-

niversary
¬

we celebrate this evening
and the further fact that I appreciate
the courtesy of the invitation to speak
to you coming as It did from the en
whose patriotism and bravery made 11

possible for this day to be celebrated
throughout an InBcpcrable UnlpnV

On last Sunday evening It was my
privilege and my pleasure along with
my esteemed friend Apostle McKay-
to speak at the services held lnrthe
Congregational church of thlsCl
memory of our first martyred presi-
dent

¬

I attempted at that time to show
that no other president ever entered
upon the duties of his office confronted
with such mighty obstacles as did
Abraham Lincoln-

I then spoke of him as The Man of
Peace and of War of his constant
and earnest efforts to preserve tho
Union of states and avoid a bloody
conflict between the contending forces
of the republic but how tailing In
this when the first assault way made
upon the life of the nation at Fort
Sumpter S C he at once became a

than of war nn from that tjine for-

ward
¬

there was no halting and o
shadow of turning In his cfforjts to
suppress the Insurrection In the S04 Ul
and preserve the life and honor of the I

nation This evening I want to SPY a-

very few Vvords cfiiTcefnlng that char-
acteristic

I

of this great man which
L soemsJtOuxine tho of
his life He lovedV liirroIToTHftnj I

Bereft oC his mother In early child

hood compelled to battle against the
most trying adversities In youth and
early manhood ho became like Him
whom he accepted as his great exemp-
lar a man of sorrow and acquainted-
with grief But these things seemed-
to only mellow and sweeten his life
A giant in forensic combat in his In
tercourse with his fellow men he was
most gentle and kind He was so filled
with the milk of human kindness
that It was difficult for him to resist
the appeals of distress so often pre-
sented to him It Is said that about
the only thing that seriously mailed
the pleasant relations between him
and his great war secretary Edwin M
Stanton was that the president fre-

quently
¬

used his pardoning power In
behalf of some poor soldierboy who
had been condemned for some neglect
of duty or some breach of military
discipline-

But It was this kindly sympathetic
nature of his which so endear him to
the great masscsot the people

I cannot better portray this noblo
character of tho man than by the use
of the beautiful lines of the poet writ ¬

ten concerning another May I repeat
these lines and ask you to apply them-
to Abraham Lincoln

The benediction was offered by
Patriarch G W Larkin
Abou Ben Adhem may his tribe In ¬

crease
Awoke one night from a deep Jream of

peace
And say within the moonlight In his

Making
room

It rich and like a Illy In bloom
An Angel writing In a book of gold
Exceeding peace had made Ben Ad

hem bold
And to the presence in the room ho

said
What wrltest thou l The vision

raised Its head
And with a look made of all sweet ac¬

cord-
Answered The names of those who

love the Lord
And is mine one said Abou Nay not

so-

Replied the Angel Abou spoke more
low

But cheerily still and said I pray thee
then

Write me as one that loves his fellow
men

The Angel wrote and vanished The
next night-

It came again with great awakening
light

And showed the names whom love of
GOd had blest

And lo Ben Adhems namo led all
the rest-

Immediately after the exercises at
the tabernacle the Lincoln club of tho
city gave an elaborate banquet at the
Potter cafe at which something over
100 guests were In attenda-
nceOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o 0
O MENU 0
O VV O
O Canape a In Russo 0
O Mock Turtle O
O Celery Queen Olives O-

O Fried Mountain Trout a la O
O Potter O

O Julienne Potatoes 0
O Shrimp Patties Victoria O
O Roast Young Turkey Oyster 0
O Dressing 0
O Cranberry Sauce 0
O Mashed Potatoes Cauliflower 0
O Monlda Salad 0
O Ice Cream Cake 0
O Hot Mince Pie Brandy Sauce 0
O Roquefort Cheese Crackers 0
O Coffee 0
O Creme de Menthe O-

OOOOOOOOOOOOO
William Glasmann officiated as

toastmaster In opening too program
tho toastmaster after briefly calling
attention to the purposes of the Lin-
coln club launched tho assembled
company upon Its feasting by saying
regarding the toastmaster-

The Toastma ter
There Is nothing on earth he will not

devour
From a tutor in seed to a freshman-

In flower
No sage Is too gray no youth Is too

green
And you cant be too plump though

youre never too lean
The program given was as follows

Program
Wm Glasmann President and

Toastmaster
Lincoln the StatesmanHon A R

Heywood-
The St Spangled Banner Miss

Irene Strong Miss Celeste Conroy ac-

companist
¬

Lincoln Through Democratic Eyes
Dr E M 5onroy-

LlncolnTthe Soldier Lieutenant J
D Murphy1

DixieMIss Irene Strong i

Abraham Lincoln A Poem Dr A
S Condon

Solo Selected Mrs A R Smith
Lincoln the PresidentMr S G

Dye r-

LincolnTeacherProf Jj O

Cross principal of High School
Lincoln the Humanitarian Hon H

H Rolapo
Lincoln Through ConfederateByes

Hon F J Kloeel
Annie Laurie Miss Irene Strong
America By request Miss Irene

Strong
The Toastmaster Lincoln said

All I haveTieen all I am all I hoP to-

e In the future I owe to mymother
Therefore we owe to a woman the
privilege of celebrating the birthday
pf the greatest American tonight 1

ask you all to rise and drink totno
toast The Ladles r V

Heres to the girl thats good and
sweet

Heres to the woman thats true
Heres to the ady1 thar stilts my

heart-
In other words heros to you

Among tlfoae who participated In
the banquet were thefollowlng

Wm Glasmanu and wife Henry H
Rolapp and wife J W Bailey and
jvifc J D Murphy and Mrs Carr
Fred J KleaeLrMfss CelesteGonroy
Dr E M Conrov and wife J W WII

1

cox jnd wife Ezra Richardson and
wire J F SneclalieY and wild John Scortcw and wire Arthur Kuhn and
wife J H Thomas and wife Albert
Scowcroft Joe Decker and wife Z M
Chandler and wife Samuel Thomas
and wife Dr G A Dlckson and wife
M bkeen and wife Carl Allison and
wife B D Wilson and wife J O Cross
and wife Thoma 5 G Burt Samuel G
Dye and wife Rev G W McCreory
and wife Valentine Gideon and wife
R P Huntor W C Howell and wife
F J Hendershot and wife Rufus A
Garner and wife Joe Strong and wife
Miss Irene Strong Oscar Kuhn A S
Condon and wife Miss Kyle and Miss
Slater John Watson C S Gunneli-
and wife George H Davis Volney C

1
Gunneli Miss Alle Gunnell M F
Cunningham and wife s Kohn anj
wife Dr H B Forbes A E Weather-
by and wife Sidney Stevens Miss
Lillian Stevens Dan Pugh and wife
wife F W Chambers and wife Hattie
L Burt A R Heywood and wife Sam
Kline and wife A L Kahn and wile

BABETTE

Utah Agricultural College Opera Com-
pany

¬

Drew Fair Sized H use

Babotte given by the Utao Ag-

ricultural College Opera company
drew a fairsized house at the Grand

I last evening and proved an entertain-
Ing performance The Inclement
weather and a number of counter at ¬

tractions drew nearly upon tho at-
tendance

¬

but the audience which did
venture proved a responsive one and
applauded vigorously the various solo
numbers

Babette Is a tuneful thing as arc
most of Herberts lighter composi ¬

tions and Harry Smith did not fall
to inject a lot of funny situations and
sayings Into tho lyrics The singers
composing the cast last evening were
of course amateurs a fact which was
evidenced more In the comedy roles
than the more serious ones cho-
rus

¬

was excellent the sixty voices or
more filling the auditorium with a
volume and freshness of tone on the
ensembles that would have done credit-
to professional organizations

Through some misunderstanding or
oversight no programs were provided
which detracted much from tho en ¬

joyment of tho evening
Miss Grehta Cardon in the title role

of Babette was the ono distinct lilt
of the performance She Is possessed-
of an excellent light soprano which
she used effectively in all her num
bers Her stage presence was pleas-
Ing throughout and her Interpretation-
of the part of the village letterwriter-
and her numerous solo numbers would
have been done hotter by few profes-
sionals

¬

This Is Miss Cardons second
effort In stageland she having sung
the title role in Rose of Avergene-
In a Logan production of last season

Miss Nebeker as Vonetta and Miss
Mathson as Eva did well in their sep ¬

arate parts each displaying a voice-
of considerable merit and training

Among the male members of the
cast L M Kjar as Mondragon A E
Stratford as Marcel and L M Win
sor as Guzman deserved the honors of
the evening Mr Kjar has an excep
tlonajly deep resonant voice both for
speaking as well for vocal work His
solo numbers were all well rendered
nnd evidently appreciated from the
frequent encores accorded him Mr
Stratford had tho leading tenor role
and did very well with It His voice-
Is strong and clear and several of his
numbers were commendable Mr
WInsor did his soldier song effective-
ly

¬

displaying a sweet tenor voice of
small power butgood quality

The piece was well costumed and
the music furnished by the 18plece
orchestra was favorably commented-
upon

MARRYING MARY

Marrying Mary the musical play-
In which Florence Gear and a large
singing company will be seen at the
Grand Sunday evening February 14
Is the latest presentation of the di-

vorce
¬

question Mary Montgomery
j the heroine three times married and

divorced Is still in the market a
charming entertaining young woman
as vivacious coquettish Jaunty as a
May zephyr She encounters Orms
by Kulpepper vicepresident of the
AntiDivorce League and assists him
in the passage of his bill through
congress by using her powers of fas-

cination
¬

over one of her exhusbands
Senator Bunchgrass of Utah for the
purpose That the majority or the
characters havo views upon the sub ¬

ject Is seen by the speech of the
Rev Thorley Throckmorton In charge-
of the moat fashionable parish In New ¬

port Ormsby who Is arguing for his
antidivorce bill with Throckmorton
says Wouldnt It be better to dis-
courage

¬

all marriages for a time until
you can find out who Is married to
whom Take your own parish In New ¬

port for example Yes answered
Throckmorton every summer one Js
confronted with a nOw alignment
readjustments The same faces out
In new relations Just as one he
comes accustomed to ones parIshion
or as Mrs Smith sho has become
Mrs Jones Its confusing

I

PAUL GILMORE

x Paul GllmoroUs paiticularlyi happy
this year In the choice ot his play
The Boys of Company B In which

lie plays the role of Tony Allen Mr
Gilmore will he seen at the Grand
soon

SENATE IS POLLED r

JMANNON BILL

The following Is a poll of the senate
by tho Deserot News on the Cannon-
bill Hulantekis name should be
placed with those in opposition to the
measureV VV

How They Stand
Total for Cannon bill H

Total against Cannon hUh VV W

Non Commltlal a
Not polled P

tf

Those Who Will Vote Aye
Miller V A YnlnEton-
Brhikeihon f 5 lEmory-

Honlqy r Boxelder
Those WhoWIIIVotorJo-

SMarks v v > aftTl1ke
Stookey v Salt Lake
Smith John Y T Utah
Bullen Uaclie-

Seciy
5 H n

f sanpctl
VSovy V5

r 7

Clothing For
t

Men Women ChildrenT-
HE MERCANTILE INSTALLMENT COMPANY

Distinctive Credit Plan
IS SATISFACTORY TO ALL CONCERNED

WHY We do not charge any more for credit We
the same price on time as any cash store We ive

rive
you

YOU

themost liberal terms because our volume of business is larirmade so by our popular methodsright prices and liberalterms for cash

The Mercantile Installment Co
366 TWENTYFOURTH HARRY REfNSHRlEBER R MGRTHE BIG INSTALLMENT HOUS-

Es

J

N
1

The Yost Gearless Motor L
o

EWashing Machine
T

B
T

A

C
The Wash Day n

Simplest is robbed

K Safest fi of it3-

drudgery
E

Most U

A Practical
c

No-

backache

in-

C
and 0Reliable with the

u of All-

Power
rtI-I

Yost T
Turn on-

E
the faucet 0Washers wiJ and the-

machine
It Saves R

does the
the Woman

iZd S

II Get One On Tria4t W

E D-

R

E

A

EGEOJ-

TilE

LOWE CO T
n

r

FRED J KIESEL COT-

HE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROGERY
HOUSE IN THE STATE

OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee Wteu

Distributors and General Agents r-

IDANHA
Monarch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at the

Natural Mineral Water Springs
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO-

U

VV VV
f

VV

S Depositary I iji J 4

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF OGDEMAH
I

Capital and Undivided Profits < oJoa215 < QOoO-

i

David Ecole Pres M S Browning Vice Pres I

G H Tribe VicePres John Pingree Caililer
Jas F Burton Asst Cashier

C

OGDEN STATE BANK
OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT-

is not restricted in the 5c peot itO patronage It labroad
enough to accommodate all and

Here are Its PatronsV
young folks with their1The small ekviogg

2The breadwinner striving to acmmmlote a fund to pro-

cure
¬

VV a hone or a competency for old ag-
e3Thc wolltodo for tho convenience afforded and the

Income provided
4Thoso with Idle funds awaltirig other Investment

H C Bigelow Pres A P Bigelow Cashier

JM Browning Vice prep R A Moyas Aist Cashier

f

the UTAH NATIONAL BANK
I

of OGDEN UTAHO-

FFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY FACILITY WHICH

THEIR BALANCES BUSINESS AND RESPONSIBILITY Y

WARRANT-

J E Dooly President Ralph E Hoag Cashier

Horace E P ery fVicePres A VMcIntosh i Asst Cashier
t

S

Dadger Salt Lake
Gardner < Utal

7 WeberKuchler u
Noncommittal

Hyde i ll
VII1ObV

Burton l o y Davis
Salt LakeWilliams t t

Not Polled
Smith Banner X Snit Lake
Wilson Wasatc-

hTiijiJ ffikf VV
T AYober

Funeral SundiYt1flerai services
over the remains of Dorothy the

three monUnicld daughter of Mr and

Mrs Oscar L Ittad will bo held at 1

oclock Sunday at the tamil rosl-

denoe 753 Twenti sixth street Bishop
H C Jacobs Will

be received at the honiebeVwcen the
hours of 10 and 12 on the tlaoC pie
funettil <

I


